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Fourth Graders Use Code to Create
Their Own Adventure
Bronxville Elementary School fourth graders
have been coding their
own interactive “Create
Your Own Adventure”
stories using Scratch, a
block-based visual programming language and
website. As part of technology specialist Claire
Hollocou’s class, they have
been learning how to gain
user input, code global
variables and use conditionals.
“Their characters are
on an adventure and the
user has to make decisions along the way,” Hollocou said. “Depending on the user’s decisions, the story can go
in different directions. Students planned their
story in a graphic organizer and then have coded each choice. They have had to make tough
decisions along the way about how their story
will work and changes they might have to implement.”
Throughout the process, the students are
gaining a deeper understanding of how the
code they are programming interacts with the
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they can create will hopefully allow them to see
the impact they can have in the world.”

Erin Foley Completes Research Work
with NASA

user and how other sprites, which are two-dimensional bitmaps that are integrated into a
larger scene, to help them code more interesting and efficient programs. While learning a
variety of new skills, they have also been utilizing how-to sheets and collaborating with their
group members to solve problems.
“While they try to find ways to bring their
ideas to life, they have to use trial and error and
find ways to think differently,” Hollocou said. “I
hope the students continue to cultivate their

Bronxville High School senior Erin Foley combined her passion for computer science and the environment when she interned at NASA’s Climate Change
Research Initiative at the Goddard Institute for Space
Studies. Working alongside a team of scientists, she
investigated the urban heat island effect in New York
City.
“Urban heat islands are of increasing interest
to researchers and policymakers as summer heatwaves in urban communities continue to impact
public health,” Foley said. “Using NASA’s satellite data
and geospatial equations, I made maps of land surface temperatures and vegetative health indices over
Brooklyn, noting spatial anomalies that inspired me to
investigate why certain neighborhoods were experiencing higher average temperatures and lower vegetative health indices. My primary personal research
explored whether a neighborhood’s historic housing
policies have impacted its current experience with urcontinued on page 9
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Concordia Conservatory Annual Gala Benefit Concert to
Honor Kathleen Suss

AFGHAN REFUGEES
NEED OUR HELPING HANDS
SUPPORT. PLEDGE. HELP RESETTLE.
We need to do everything possible
to be ready to resettle our wartime
allies and their families.

TO FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN HELP NOW EMAIL:

Hello@Heartsandhomesforrefugees.org
www.heartsandhomesforrefugees.org

Concordia Conservatory’s
annual gala benefit concert will
this year celebrate Executive Director Kathleen Suss for her 25
years of leadership. “SILVER” will
be held on Saturday, February 5,
with a 6:00 pm Hoch Chamber
Music concert for a studio audience broadcast live from Sommer
Center for the Performing Arts,
followed by a dinner dance at the
Bronxville Field Club.
Broadway great Norm Lewis will make a return visit to the
Hoch Series to perform in cabaret. Audiences will also be treated Kathleen Suss
to the world premiere of “Bedrock, Gently Tilting,” a new chamber work by
Matt Van Brink commissioned to honor Kathleen. Chamber music selections by Martinu,
Schubert, and Ravel will be performed by Emerson Quartet violist and Hoch Chamber Music
Series Artistic Director Lawrence Dutton, violinists Elizabeth Lim-Dutton and Emily Kalish,

cellist Chungsun Kim, pianist
Jon Klibonoff, guitarist Rami
Vamos, flautist Clare Hoffman,
and bassoonist Keith Kreindler. The event will be hosted
by George Lekovic and Katie
Suss. Benefit Committee chairs
Claudia Amboss and Zlata Gleason, and Mayors Mary Marvin of Bronxville and Caroline
Simmons of Stamford will also
make appearances.
Kathleen’s
stewardship,
commitment to community
building, and formidable fundraising skills have elevated the
Conservatory into a preeminent center for music education and the arts
in Westchester and Fairfield Counties. Topnotch pedagogy, several beloved concert series, art and music therapy, summer camps,
community outreach programs and more have
touched countless people of all ages over the
last 25 years. In addition to overseeing the

Conservatory’s steady growth in prestige,
enrollment and programming, Kathleen’s major accomplishments include establishing a
second campus in Stamford, CT; launching a
range of innovative solutions to ensure the
continuation of lessons and performances
throughout the pandemic; and in 2021, successfully transitioning the Conservatory to
independence upon the closure of Concordia
College New York.
“SILVER” will support the Conservatory’s
ongoing effort to make music available to all.
Funds raised will support scholarships and outreach, music and art therapy programs, concert series, the Community Musical, and the
Conservatory’s endowment, general fund and
Stamford campus.
Tickets for the in-person concert and
dinner dance are $250. A link to the broadcast
concert is $50 per household. CLICK HERE TO
PURCHASE or call 914-395-4507. The Conservatory has set a fundraising goal of $250,000.
Donations may be made at www.concordiaconservatory.org

Bronxville School Prepares Graduate Students to Become Teachers
since 2012, DiRienzo said he has been growing it
and working toward ensuring that the residents
have a meaningful experience. He also facilitates
workshops to help them better understand their
curriculum, work comfortably with technology,
communicate professionally with colleagues,
and eventually write résumés and prepare for
job interviews. The program was created by former elementary school assistant principal Adrienne Laitman, and it was mentored by teacher
Christine Dowd for the past two years.
“I work hard to ensure they are learning,
growing and meeting their potential as up-and-

coming educators,” DiRienzo said. “I also work
with them and their mentor teachers to ensure
they are cultivating those relationships in ways
that benefit everyone, including their students.”
The teacher residents – Julia Colangelo,
Francesca DiLapi, Lucas Frajndlich, Jamiee Iannarilli, Gianna Mercato, Amanda Schultz, Marisa Vitiello and Mindy Wintermantel – have been
working directly with students thanks to a partnership between the district and the College of
Mount Saint Vincent, Dominican College, Iona
College, Manhattanville College, Mercy College
and SUNY Oneonta.

Third Graders Create Colorful Objects
with Legos
A group of eight graduate students have
been embedded in several elementary school
classrooms to support students’ needs as
part of the Teacher Residency program at the
Bronxville School. Under the mentorship of an
experienced teacher, they are part of all general and curriculum planning throughout the entire school year to prepare them for their own
classrooms once they graduate.
“They are learning classroom management techniques, how to deliver the Teachers
College Reading and Writing Project’s reading
and writing curriculum, how special education
plans are executed, how to pace curriculum
and plan lessons, the pedagogical approaches
to teaching, how to communicate effectively

with students, families, administrators and the
community,” said fourth grade teacher Derrick
DiRienzo, who is mentoring the program for the
next two years.
DiRienzo, who serves as the district administrator intern and mentors the program as
part of his educational leadership master’s program, said the students benefit greatly from the
additional instructional support that a teacher
resident brings to the classroom. Meanwhile,
the benefit to the district is that there’s no loss
of instructional time if a teacher is out because
the interns can take over and teach a lesson to
the students after being involved in the lesson
planning with their mentor.
While the program has been in place for

Bronxville Elementary School third
grade students from Meghan Chiapperino’s class used their creativity to construct colorful birds, emojis and robots
out of Legos. The experience was part
of a hands-on activity in library media
specialist Izzy Fattore’s makerspace
class.
“The challenge was for the students to work together, take each other’s ideas and combine them to create
an object,” Fattore said. “The students
had 10 minutes to construct an object of
my choosing before showing what they
built to the class.”
Throughout the process, the students ended up taking apart the pieces and putting them back
together while enhancing their teamwork, creativity and problem-solving skills.
“The students are good at thinking outside the box,” Fattore said. “The experience gave them
an opportunity to unwind and create while working together. There were no rules, guidance or
structure, and it let them play a little bit.”
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From the Office of the Mayor of Bronxville

BY MAYOR MARY MARVIN
JANUARY 24, 2022
You may recall that at approximately this
time last year, in response to Governor Cuomo‘s directive, the Village of Bronxville formed
a Police Community Relations Committee
(PCRC). The members of the PCRC were chosen
to represent a wide array of constituents across
the Village ranging from clergy, merchants, residents, students, police officers and members
of the judiciary with forums for public input.
After multiple meetings and engaged and
diverse public discourse, it became quite clear
that the Bronxville Police Department and Village government could do a better job informing the community about the roles our police
play and in particular the level of police training, department policies and activity with more
effective communication and transparency as

such communication could only help strengthen the bonds between the BPD and the community.
Most importantly, the Committee emphasized that the communication between the
Police Department and the residents be an ongoing pattern of disclosure and not simply to
fulfill the task mandated by the state and then
end the conversation.
To that end, the committee’s first recommendation was quite specific— to enhance the
community’s understanding and awareness of
our Village police activities and policies by:
• Making monthly statistics available on the
Village website
• Posting ten year history of statistics on the
Village website
• Updating the civilian complaint form and
making it readily accessible
• Completing an annual report of the BPD, and
• Enhancing police training at every opportunity.
Some specific examples of this included
less lethal weapon training for all members of
the BPD, expanded de-escalation training to all
members and partnering with the departments
in the Village of Tuckahoeand the Town of Eastchester to increase training opportunities.
With the exception of the annual report
or a “State of the Police Department” message
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which will take place in April, all of the above
recommendations have been met and dare I say
quite exceeded.
Before sharing some of the newest developments, I want to recap our department so as
to put everything in perspective.
Our force, from a historic high of 28 officers now has 23 officers, three of whom were
added in the past month in response to community input for more foot patrol especially in
the business districts. On each one of the three
daily shifts, we have two police cars with one
officer each patrolling the Village as well as an
officer answering the central phone system. In
addition is our new foot patrol, added bike patrols and traffic enforcement. Of our officers,
two are female, one is of Hispanic lineage and
speaks fluent Spanish, one is of Jamaican descent, one was born in Ghana and speaks fluent
Twi – Ashanti dialect, and one is African American. The result is one of the most diverse departments in the county.
On average, the police desk receives approximately 3300 calls yearly, 90% of all arrests
resulting from these calls asking for assistance,
be it for witnessing shoplifting, a burglary, etc.
As example, a staffer from one of our businesses may call and ask the PD to take a shoplifter
into custody.
In the past 13+ years, each with an aver-
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age of 3100 calls. We have had zero false arrest
claims. As to our interface with the Bronxville
School, of our 23 officers 11 have now been certified as youth officers and two additional officers
are certified as school resource officers, requiring an even higher level of training. Sergeant
Nicholas DeYoung is also on the school district
Safety Committee which meets monthly.
Prior to the most recent training quarter
from October 2021 to January 1, 2022, our officers completed elder abuse training, countywide in-service training at the County Police
Academy including de-escalation training; an
FBI program for ranking officers which trained
in leadership and proper supervision of fellow
police officers; specialized training in the use of
Narcan which is carried on every tour; training
in the specialized response needed when the
person needing help is autistic and weapons
and taser training above and beyond that required by New York State including proficiency in the use of pepper spray, pepper ball guns,
tasers and beanbag rounds.
Thanks to all of this training during Chief
Satriale‘ s tenure, there have been zero use of
excessive force complaints, no racial discrimination assertions and no lawsuits claiming false
arrest. Net net our village policies go far beyond
any state or national standards.
continued on page 4
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Governor’s Statement on Mask Reglulation
Ruling Stay
“As Governor, my top priority is protecting the people
of this state. These measures are critical tools to prevent the
spread of COVID-19, make schools and businesses safe, and save
lives. I commend the Attorney General for her defense of the
health and safety of New Yorkers, and applaud the Appellate Division, Second Department for siding with common sense and
granting an interim stay to keep the state’s important masking
regulations in place. We will not stop fighting to protect New
Yorkers, and we are confident we will continue to prevail.”
Governor Kathy Hochul

How to Order FREE At-Home
COVID-19 Tests from the Government
The tests are completely free—
there are no shipping costs and you
don’t need to enter a credit card
number or health insurance information to request tests. Tests will
typically ship within 7-12 days of ordering through the U.S. Postal Service. USPS reports shipping times of
1-3 days for its first-class package
service in the continental United
States.
The federal government has
secured more than 420 million tests
for distribution through covidtests.
gov already, with plans to increase
the order to 1 billion tests in the coming
weeks. All of the tests supplied will be authorized by the Food and Drug Administration
and are capable of detecting the more-transmissible omicron variant of COVID-19, which
is the dominant strain in the U.S. While they
are packaged differently and may use slightly different procedures, officials said, the test
mechanisms of detection and effectiveness are
generally the same. All tests will come with detailed instructions.

continued from page 3

In October, the department held four days
of active shooter training at the former Concordia College campus in conjunction with the
Tuckahoe and Eastchester PD’s.
In addition to active shooter response
tactics , the officers were trained in County
wide mutual aid protocols as well as proper integration of active shooter response with our
neighboring communities. The training culminated in force on force scenarios to test the
tactics learned.
In the area of highly specialized training,
two officers attended a three day NYS Division of Criminal Justice sponsored course that
taught the concepts and principles of breath alcohol testing resulting in certification as breath
analysis operators.
Three officers attended a 40 hour Community Resource Officer course given by the
state of New York Juvenile Officers Association. The course certified each of our officers
as a Community Resource Officer trained to
assist our community in the new direction of
police interaction and advanced community

policing. Course topics included implementing and promoting the CRO concepts, implicit
bias, de-escalation techniques, understanding
mental health/special-needs, presentation and
communication skills, social media crimes and
tools for CRO promotion, and advanced record
keeping.
To get our three new hires to Bronxville
PD standards, they recently completed training
including: Department Range Qualification in
their Glock 22 duty weapon, off duty handgun,
patrol rifle and pepper ball gun.
In addition, they completed classroom
training on de-escalation tactics, taser qualification, Use of Force Policy, legal updates,
vehicle pursuit policy, juvenile law, bail reform
updates and certification in body worn camera
use.
The above is just a small sampling of the
2,485 training hours by our department in the
calendar year 2021.
I urge you to go to the Bronxville Police
Department website to learn with even greater
depth the operation of our force.

Stepinac High School National Honor
Society Chapter Induction Ceremony
to Take Place February 7
Plans include a free “call line to help those
unable to access the website to place orders.”
Check back to see if website updates with specific time details and phone number.
BEWARE OF SCAMS: You do NOT have to
provide credit card or health insurance information. Tests are FREE with ZERO costs. Be
certain you are ordering from the official website covidtests.gov (note the .gov to verify it’s a
government website)
Visit covidtests.gov

County Partners with Volunteer New York! to
Recruit Volunteers for Vaccine Clinic
Westchester County Executive George Latimer is announcing the County’s partnership
with Volunteer New York! to assist in recruiting
and training volunteers for the County Center’s
vaccine clinic.
Those interested in participating can visit
www.volunteernewyork.org/vaccine
Latimer said: “As more and more people
continue to get vaccinated and boosted, we
want to make it easier for them to navigate
through the process with trained volunteers.
Westchester County has always had a strong
commitment to volunteerism. We know their
purpose and presence will be embraced, and
we thank them for stepping up to help keep our
community safe.”
Volunteer New York! is seeking eligible
volunteers ages 18 and over who are willing to
work in three to four hour shifts. Volunteers
will be assisting with day to day operation of

From the Office of the Mayor of Bronxville

the vaccine clinic from aiding with traffic flow,
check-in, appointment making, paperwork and
taking temperatures of incoming guests. Bilingual volunteers are also being sought to help
facilitate the needs of non-native English language speakers.
Executive Director of Volunteer New York!
Jeanette Gisbert said: “COVID-19 vaccine accessibility is vital to the health and resiliency
of our community and this partnership is a reminder of the critical support volunteers provide during times of need. We’re proud to be
able to support Westchester County and their
leadership efforts.”
The County is partnering with Volunteer
New York until April 24 and will be providing
all recruits with personal protection equipment (PPE). All volunteers must be vaccinated
and will be required to show proof of vaccination.
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Stepinac High School’s National Honor Society Chapter will induct 39 students during an
induction ceremony to be held at the school on
February 7. Parents and members of Stepinac’s
administration and faculty will be on hand to
congratulate the student honorees.
The National Honor Society was created to
recognize the nation’s outstanding high school
students. Students are inducted into the prestigious Society based on their high academic

performance, their service to the school and
community, their demonstrated leadership
skills and their good character.
Local Stepinac 2021-22 inductees include:
Eric Welwin, Bronxville; Patrick O’Connor, New
Rochelle; Banjamin Lyttle-Murrain, New Rochelle; and Nolan Sharkey and Brady Sharkey,
Tuckahoe;
For more information, visit www.Stepinac.
org.

Mayor’s Report Full of “Wonderful News”
BY STEPHEN E. LIPKEN
Bronxville Mayor Mary C. Marvin opened
a Board meeting and Work Session on January
10, with a “wonderfully good” report, beginning
with the Picture House Regional Film Center
taking over the historic Bronxville Bow Tie Cinemas, 84 Kraft Avenue, in operation since 1929
extending their film and educational programs,
plus three screens.
Mayor Marvin went on to say that Iona
College acquired the Concordia College 28acre campus on December 7, forming a partnership with NewYork Presbyterian Hospital
to be renamed NYP Iona School of Health Services, started with a $20 million-dollar NYP gift.
Marvin noted that Iona President Dr.
Seamus Carey said that in addition to the
Health Care School, the campus would be
a “vibrant hub” of world-class seminars;
speakers; performing arts; athletics and
summer camps. Classes will begin in January 2023.
Lastly, Trustees Mary Behrens, William
Fredericks; Village Administrator James Palmer
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and Marvin invited Congressman Jamaal Bowman to visit the Village, concentrating on showing Bowman the flooding issues, taking him to
Parkway Road, Bronx River, destroyed bridge
over the Duck Pond and asked him questions
about the Army Corps of Engineers.
At the Work Session, Palmer introduced
Auditor Alan Kassay from PKF O’Connor Davies, who disseminated the Independent Auditor’s Report, reporting the Village’s financial
statements and funds for year ending May 31,
2021. An Unmodified Opinion, also known as a
Clean Opinion, is the best that a municipality
can receive, which applies to Bronxville, Kassay
noted.
“Original Budget Revenues totaled $16.6
million; Actual Results: $16.3 million, about
$390,000 less than the prior year, with losses in
Parking, Fines and Forfeitures, due to COVID,”
Kassay began. “However, a Premium issued
from the $13 million-dollar bond is $339,472,
basically your year’s Surplus. Fund Balance Beginning of Year of $9,207,534 plus Net Change in
Fund Balance $348,097, equals $9,555,631 End of
Year,” Kassay concluded.
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Virtual and “Live” Calendar of Events
What’s Happening at the Bronxville Library
February 3 at 1pm
Dawny Dew is BACK IN BRONXVILLE!
Join the library for wiggles, giggles & musical fun in the Yeager Room!
Registration is required to be admitted to the show.
Call 914-337-7680 ext. 834 to reserve your spot.
February 3 and 10 at 4pm
Fabric Fashion Collage for Children
Grades 1-3 – Fashion Collage
Children will discover various fabrics and sketching techniques
to make fabulous fashion art through collage. All you need is a
love of fashion and art. Create your own fashion ideas through
collage. (Using fabric, markers, pencils, and glue) No sewing
necessary! Registration Required/Space & materials limited.
Call 914-337-7680 ext 834
February 7 from 3 to 4pm
Zoom: The Changing Face of Television–YouTube, Bingeing, Streaming and Beyond
This is a Zoom program. https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZU
vdO-spjIiH9FNhq6PLpHFzvNJ0cKvhpaN
February 8 (Ongoing Tuesdays)
Take-n-Make Tuesdays
Stop by the Bronxville Children’s Room and pick up a Take-nMake activity bag, while supplies last. First Come, First Served.
Additional Materials may be needed from home. Activities
appropriate for Ages 2-6 (with adult supervision/some small bits
included)
February 9 at 8pm
How to Successfully Navigate College Admissions in 2022
Stand out for College has partnered with the Bronxville Library and is offering this Zoom presentation to help families understand how COVID-19 has changed the college admissions landscape
and how it affects Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen. Register at: https://us02web.zoom.us/
meeting/register/tZAlf-isqjsjGNJD0qnITAQ9Wls_3WHtOodD
February 15 from 4 to 5pm
Zoom: Black Citizenship in the Age of Jim Crow
This is a Zoom event. To receive the link, register by emailing
cutchel@
wlsmail.org. Based on the New-York Historical Society’s 2018-19
exhibition, this virtual presentation explores Black Americans’
struggle for equality under the law from 1865 through World
War I. Learn about both Southern and Northern roles in this dark
chapter of our history as well as Black New Yorkers’ organizing
and community-building in the face of discrimination.
February 17 from 3:30 to 4:30pm
Zoom: Author David Mills Discusses Slavery in New York
This is a Zoom event. To receive the link, register at https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/
tZAtceGvrz4iG9SK_8F8s3OTGJYd-1B_Eqv5.
In this program, poet David Mills will read from and reflect upon the research behind his recent
collection, Boneyarn, the first-ever book of poems about slavery in New York City. The city holds
the oldest and largest slave cemetery in the United States—the African Burial Ground—which was
open from 1712 to 1795 and is located in Wall Street’s shadows. Fifteen thousand enslaved and
free Blacks, some Native Americans, and poor whites are buried there. Mills creatively “excavates” the tragedies and triumphs of New York’s enslaved and free Black community. He writes
about those who toiled as cooks, childhood chimney sweeps, sailed the Atlantic, fought in the
Revolutionary War, maintained African traditions when burying the dead, built the “wall” where
Wall Street gets its name, and regrettably were dehumanized in life and sometimes desecrated
in death. The collection also includes a suite of poems dedicated to Jupiter Hammon; born into
slavery on Long Island, New York, Hammon was the first Black poet published in North America.
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February 28 from 3 to 4:30pm
Zoom: 1964-65 World’s Fair
This is a Zoom program. To receive the link,
register by clicking here.
The 1964-65 World’s Fair held in Flushing Meadow, Queens was the brainchild of Robert Moses,
but was also the testing ground of ideas for Walt
Disney to use in Disneyland and in his newest
planned creation, Disney World. The fair was
the place where countries, states and industries
came together on one site to show off the best
things they had to offer. The exhibits ranged from
a ride into the future, to a look back at our past, to a boat ride around the world led by children.
It was a place where you could view Michaelangelo’s Pieta and a scale model miniature of New
York City, and then sample foods from all over the nation and the world.

Holocaust & Human Rights Education Center Memory Keepers
GenerationsForward Story Hour- Phyllis Shaw To Speak
February 9 at 7pm
Zoom event
Join the Holocaust & Human Rights Education Center from the comfort of your own home to hear
Memory Keepers GenerationsForward speaker, Phyllis Shaw, tell her family’s incredible Holocaust
story. Phyllis’s parents were survivors. As a second-generation survivor, she tells the story of her
mother, Regina, who as a teenager, first deported to a crowded ghetto near her home in Romania,
and then, was deported to the Auschwitz Concentration Camp. At Auschwitz, she miraculously found
two of her nine sisters. After Auschwitz, Regina was at another working camp, to Bergen Belsen, to a
displaced persons home in Sweden and finally to America. Regina’s experience is one of resilience
and gratitude despite of everything that she went through. For information and registration: Memory
Keepers Hour: Phyllis Shaw, Generations Forward – Holocaust and Human Rights Education Center
(hhrecny.org)

FeederWatch
Hudson River Audubon Society
Lenoir Nature Center
19 Dudley Road, Yonkers
February 12 from 10am to noon, February 13 from noon to 2pm,
February 26 from 10am to noon
Help count birds for a Citizen Science project sponsored by the Cornell Lab of Ornithology. No
experience necessary. Vaccination card or Excelsior Pass and masking required.

Be sure to email your upcoming virtual
or live events to:
shorelineproduction@gmail.com
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Houlihan Lawrence Stronger Together Campaign
Raises Over $125,000 for Breast Cancer Awareness
Continuing a proud tradition that dates
back 25 years, Houlihan Lawrence’s real estate
professionals from across its 30 office teams
once again came together this fall in support of
Breast Cancer Awareness month, the company’s
largest philanthropic initiative.
This year, the company’s Stronger Together
Campaign raised more than $125,000 with four
fund-raising events. The events were:
• American Cancer Society Making Strides
Against Breast Cancer Walk held October 17 at
Manhattanville College.
• American Cancer Society Real Men Wear
Pink held virtually from September through October. The initiative gives men a leadership role
in the fight against breast cancer.
• Miles of Hope Community Walk for Breast
Cancer held October 3 at James Baird State
Park.
• Support Connection Walk With Us, Wherever
You Are, held October 3. The event raised funds
for free breast and ovarian cancer support services. Houlihan Lawrence is proud to partner
with Support Connection for over 25 years!
The top fundraising teams at Houlihan
Lawrence were:
The Rye Brokerage team raised $20,158,
led by Marianna Amato and Bonnie Carnavalla,

Houlihan Lawrence teams at American Cancer Society Making Strides Against Breast Cancer Walk held October 17 at Manhattanville College in Purchase
both recognized as “Tenacious Ten Pacesetters
2021” by ACS. (These are the first 10 participants
to reach Pacesetter status by raising $2,500 or
more).
The Scarsdale Brokerage team raised
$15,145, led by Nancy Chochrek and Avisia Limato.
The Greenwich and Riverside Brokerage
teams raised $11,154, led by Jennifer Carretta.
The Chappaqua Brokerage team raised
$7,156, led by Lori Meringolo.
And the Thoroughbred Title team, a Houli-

han Lawrence affiliate raised $6,969, led by Eric
Swarthout.
“We are so proud that our Houlihan Lawrence family collectively raised over $125,000 in
support of Breast Cancer Awareness this year.
We congratulate everyone’s hard work and commitment to make 2021 another record-breaking
fundraising year in our company’s history. This
long-standing tradition is an incredibly important cause for all of us,” said Liz Nunan, President
and CEO of Houlihan Lawrence.
Over the past 25 years, Houlihan Law-

rence’s Stronger Together Campaign has raised
nearly $2 million for Breast Cancer Awareness.
“Houlihan Lawrence has been an avid supporter of Making Strides in Westchester for
decades, and its employees are fiercely committed to our mission to save more lives from
breast cancer,” said Sheila Bogan, Development
Manager at the American Cancer Society. “We
are so grateful for this continued partnership
and beyond thrilled to see the company’s impact grow as our presenting sponsor for this
year’s walk.”

National Wear Red Day® Calls Westchester Women to
‘Reclaim Your Rhythm’
The American Heart Association, the leading global volunteer organization dedicated
to fighting heart disease and stroke, is rallying women in Westchester to “Reclaim Your
Rhythm” on Friday, February 4 as a part of the
Association’s Go Red for Women® National
Wear Red Day®. The American Heart Association believes losing even one woman to cardiovascular disease is too many
This February, Go Red for Women is helping
women reclaim their rhythm by promoting easy
opportunities for women to build healthy habits
that work best for their life, giving them the best
chance at life. On Friday, February 4, crank up the
tunes, get on your groove on and wear red to raise
awareness about the prevalence of heart disease in
women and donate to save women’s lives.
According to the American Heart Association’s 2022 Heart Disease and Stroke Statistical Update, cardiovascular disease remains the
greatest health threat for women. Experts say
the effects of COVID-19 are likely to influence
cardiovascular health and mortality rates for
many years, directly and indirectly, physically,
and emotionally. Therefore, the American Heart
Association’s Go Red for Women® movement,
nationally sponsored by CVS Health, alongside
National Wear Red Day Matching Sponsor Big
Lots and locally sponsored by Take Action Sponsor, White Plains Hospital and Go Red Spon-

sor Northwell Health, is asking women to make
moves today to have healthier tomorrows.
The first Friday each February, American
Heart Month, the nation comes together, igniting a wave of red from coast to coast. From
landmarks to online communities, neighborhoods to news anchors, this annual groundswell
unites millions of people for a common goal: the
eradication of heart disease and stroke.
Through the Go Red for Women movement,
the American Heart Association encourages people to take action in February by: Wearing red on
National Wear Red Day, Friday, February 4, 2022,
to raise awareness about cardiovascular disease.
The iconic Red Dress pin and other apparel are
available at ShopHeart.org; Making a donation to
support the lifesaving work of the American Heart
Association at WearRedDay.org. Big Lots and the
Big Lots Foundation will match online donations
on National Wear Red Day, up to $333,333; Visiting CVS Health and making a donation at the register. Donations can also be made online at www.
CVSHealth.com/GoRed; Joining Research Goes
Red, a joint collaboration between the American
Heart Association’s Go Red for Women and Verily’s Project Baseline to engage more women directly to participate in research; Joining the conversation by using #WearRedDay, #HeartMonth
and #GoRedforWomen on social media.
Learn more at GoRedforWomen.org.
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OUR DOCTORS. YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD.
We are pleased to welcome the cardiology group of Drs. Mitchell Fishbach, Gary Gabelman, Gabriela Grasa, Douglas Hart, and Anthony Mercando
to White Plains Hospital Physician Associates. Specializing in preventative and non-invasive cardiology, nuclear cardiology, and echocardiography, these
experienced cardiologists are now seeing patients at the new Center for Advanced Medicine & Surgery, 122 Maple Avenue in White Plains.

To schedule an appointment, please call (914) 849-4800 or visit wphpa.org. Virtual visits are available.

WHITE PLAINS HOSPITAL IS A MEMBER OF THE MONTEFIORE HEALTH SYSTEM
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Girl in Transit:

Grace Gramins Nominated for 2022 U.S.
Presidential Scholar in the Arts

As Luxe Would
Have It

Bronxville High School senior Grace Gramins has been
named a 2022 YoungArts finalist in the category of voice/singer-songwriter, the organization’s highest honor. She is among
720 of the most accomplished young visual, literary and performing artists from across the country to receive the recognition.
“I love writing music and pouring my perspective into it to
be presented through a different lens, and I am so grateful for the
opportunities that YoungArts has given to me to foster growth as
an artist,” Gramins said.
Gramins entered the competition with three original songs,
“Back to You,” “Six” and “Don’t Wanna Lose More Than I Have Already,” which she wrote in the past year. Selected through the
organization’s prestigious competition, winners are chosen for
their caliber of artistic achievement by esteemed discipline-specific panels of artists through a rigorous blind adjudication process.
“I am so proud of the personal artistic growth that [my
songs] encompass for me,” Gramins said. “I began writing music when I was 8 on the violin, and now
that I have expanded my music composition to the piano, guitar and electric bass, I am so excited to
continue exploring myself as an artist and what it means to be a creator in our world today.”
As a finalist, Gramins will participate in YoungArts Week+ in January, featuring virtual classes, workshops and mentorship from leading artists. She is also eligible to be nominated as a U.S.
Presidential Scholar in the Arts. In addition to monetary awards, all winners receive creative and
professional development support and access to an online portal for YoungArts artists to connect,
share their work and discover new opportunities.
This is Gramins’ third year as an award recipient, and her first year as a finalist.

Iona College Announces Senior Vice
President for Advancement & External
Affairs to Lead Fundraising Efforts
Iona College announced the
appointment of Laura Doherty as
senior vice president for Advancement & External Affairs, where she
will provide strategic direction to
propel Iona’s fundraising goals to
new heights while exploring creative ways to expand private support for the College and its students.
An
experienced
advancement administrator and fundraiser,
Doherty most recently served at
Purchase College as vice president
for the Office of Institutional Ad- Laura Doherty
vancement and executive director
of the Purchase College Foundation and Charitable Entities. Prior to her positions at Purchase, Doherty was CEO of the William & Mary
Business School Foundation as well as associate
dean of Advancement for the Raymond A. Mason School of Business at William & Mary.
“We are delighted to have someone of Laura’s caliber join us at Iona,” said Seamus Carey,
Ph.D., president of Iona College. “She has delivered extraordinary results through past advancement programs during her career and now
her innovative leadership will strengthen our
efforts at the College. Her vision for the Office
of Advancement & External Affairs aligns ideally
with the new chapter we have begun at Iona.”
During her time at William & Mary,
Doherty’s team successfully doubled the size
of the William & Mary Business School Foundation’s endowment while increasing unrestrict-
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By Barbara Barton Sloane

The Delmar West Hartford Lobby. Photo courtesy of Delamar West Hartford Hotel

ed annual fund totals by 30 percent and providing start-up capital
for new degree programs. Notably,
Doherty was part of the advancement team that raised more than
$1 billion for the university’s For the
Bold campaign.
“I am honored to join the Iona
College community and continue
to build upon the College’s legacy
of excellence,” said Doherty. “With
such a supportive community and
generous donor history, there are
no bounds to where Iona can go
next.”
Iona has experienced significant financial growth recently, particularly
the successful completion of its $150 million
fundraising campaign, which paved the way for
transformational changes across campus and
directly supported student scholarships, faculty enrichment and innovative new programs.
Launched in 2015, the Iona Forever campaign
concluded on Sept. 19, 2021, and was the most
successful campaign in Iona’s history.
Separately, Iona also announced its collaboration with NewYork-Presbyterian to form the
NewYork-Presbyterian Iona School of Health
Sciences with a $20 million accompanying
gift. The NewYork-Presbyterian Iona School of
Health Sciences will be housed on Iona’s newly
acquired campus in Bronxville, offering a new
vision for collaborative health care education,
modern workforce development, and community care.
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The Delmar West Hartford,
Connecticut’s Award-winning Hotel

Bet you didn’t know: West Hartford,
Connecticut has been named by Travel &
Leisure Magazine to be one of “America’s
coolest suburbs.” Located midway between
Boston and New York City, this destination
is easily reached for a quick weekend getaway – and the perfect vantage point from
which to explore the Capital Region and all
that it has to offer: the spectacular Delamar West Hartford Hotel.
A destination unto itself, the hotel has
much to offer from, it’s aesthetically inspired interior space to a full-service spa
offering treatments with a focus on wellness. Artisan, the hotel’s highly-acclaimed
farm-fresh restaurant, offers exquisite
New England-inspired cuisine with a European f lair, and Executive Chef Frederic
Kieffer keeps his own on-site garden where
he grows a variety of produce used in his
seasonal menus.
Upon check-in, a welcoming a glass of
bubbly. The marble lobby is impressive, a
veritable feast for the eyes with an elegant
spiral staircase, extraordinary artwork,
a quirky Fortune Cookie Bench made of
quarters, funky cowhide chairs, and a 1931
art deco, glass-and-chrome Bluthner grand
piano. Altogether, the atmosphere imparts
a sense of comfort and well-being; you
know you’re in for a serene and very special experience. The hotel’s 114 guest rooms
and suites, several with terraces, mix classical with a contemporary vibe. The colors
are soothing, the bedding sumptuous, and
the Bulgari bath products lend a nice, luxe
touch.
Offering proximity to everything that
Connecticut’s Capital Region has to offer,
this property makes it easy to enjoy cul-
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turally-rich attractions and fun activities
galore. There’s nearby golf and skiing, live
theatrical and musical performance venues – and a legion of museums that are a
testament to New England’s history; among
them, the Harriet Beecher Stowe House,
the New Britain Museum of American Art,
the Mark Twin House and The Children’s
Museum.
Delamar has a plethora of elegant
spaces for weddings, cocktail receptions,
and other large-scale social events. The
Mystic Ballroom offers f loor to ceiling windows and access to a lushly landscaped
lawn highlighted by a large outdoor fireplace. All catering is provided by Artisan
Restaurant and menus can be customized
for dietary and religious restrictions. The
hotel features over 5,000 square feet of
meeting space, ideal for corporate meetings and retreats.
Founder and owner of the Delamar,
Charles Mallory’s passion for historic preservation, art and design has set the stage
for a guest experience unlike any other.
This property’s signature aesthetic raises
hospitality to an art form – a virtual haven
with something to offer everyone. A fine
time to dispel some of those dreary winter
doldrums and laze in the lap of luxury for
a few days, the Delamar New Haven awaits!
If You Go: Delamar New Haven, delamar.
com
Barbara Barton Sloane is a Pelham-based
Travel Editor/Columnist who writes for a
number of both national and international publications. She delights in sharing her
global travel experiences with our readers.

Planning for Family Members with
Special Needs
BY: BERNARD A. KROOKS,
CERTIFIED ELDER LAW ATTORNEY
Estate planning is very important. If done
properly, you can make things easier for yourself
and your loved ones. Without proper planning,
there is the potential for unnecessary court involvement, increased legal fees, higher taxes, and
other complications. If you are the parent of a child
with a disability, the stakes go up exponentially. It
is critical that your own estate plan addresses a
number of issues that could arise as a result of your
child’s disability. For example: (1) Does your child
have the capacity to manage any inheritance you
might leave him? (2) What effect, if any, will the receipt of the inheritance have on any government
benefits, such as Social Security or medical coverage, the child is receiving or is expected to receive
in the future? and (3) Who will replace you? We
know that no one can truly replace a parent; however, we still must have a plan in place to ensure
that everything you do for your child continues to
get done when you are no longer here. Figuring out
this piece of the puzzle could be the most important thing for you to do!
One crucial step in helping you accomplish
your objective of providing the best quality of life
for your child in the most financially secure way is
the establishment of a trust. While we have often
stressed the importance of utilizing trusts in your
estate plan, they have particular value when you
have a child with a disability. If you leave your property to the trustee of a trust instead of leaving the
property outright to your child with disabilities, the
trustee can manage and invest the trust assets for
the benefit of your child. If a professional trustee is
chosen, then the funds will be professionally managed and invested, and the trustee will take care of
all tax filings and accountings. The trustee should
also make sure that all proper expenditures of trust
assets are made for the benefit of your child at the
appropriate time. Selection of the proper trustee
is critical to ensure that your estate plan is carried
out the way you envisioned it. Another benefit of

a trust is that, if drafted properly, the assets owned
by the trust will not disqualify your child from any
government benefits he receives or might receive
in the future.
One of the many benefits of trusts is that they
can be specifically tailored to meet the individual
needs of your child. Other times, it makes sense to
give the trustee broad discretion to do what is best
for your child in terms of when and what types of
distributions may be made. Importantly, the trust
must be drafted as a “special needs trust.” This will
help ensure that your child will have access to government benefits and the trustee will also be able
to pay for things that will improve the quality of life
of your child that are not provided by the government programs.
Every special needs trust will be different
since each child and his situation is different. To
the extent possible, your child may be engaged in
the decision-making, and a good trustee will encourage that. In fact, the trust can even provide
that the trustee can make an annual contribution
(currently limited to $16,000) to an ABLE account
for the beneficiary — giving even more autonomy
and direct benefit to your child with a disability.
ABLE accounts are not subject to income tax and
do not adversely affect the beneficiary’s access to
government benefits.
It is critical that you work with an experienced
attorney who is knowledgeable in special needs
trusts and special needs planning. While there are
many lawyers who do this type of work, many of
the best-known and most experienced belong to
the Special Needs Alliance (www.specialneedsalliance.org), an invitation-only group of lawyers who
have met the rigorous requirements in order to become members. They are far from the only choice,
but they are often a good place to start.
Bernard A. Krooks, Esq., is a founding partner
of Littman Krooks LLP. He was named 2021 “Lawyer
of the Year” by Best Lawyers in America® for excellence in Elder Law and has been honored as one of
the “Best Lawyers” in America since 2008. 914-6842100, www.elderlawnewyork.com.

Erin Foley Completes Research Work with NASA
continued from page 1

ban heat island intensity, and I aimed to quantify this relationship with code.”
Foley said she was drawn to NASA for its
innovative exploration and perseverance and
the scientists’ desire to benefit humanity.
“After interning with NASA, I am hopeful
rather than fearful for our climate’s future, as
I have witnessed the unwavering devotion of
those working to save it firsthand,” she said.
“The people at NASA never failed to amaze me
in their ability to find determination even in
moments of distress.”
While Foley and the scientists’ paper is
being reviewed to be published in a journal
this year, she has continued to work on her
research independently this fall with the support of her NASA mentors. She is building on
the team’s previous research to analyze the
impact of impervious surfaces and tree canopy on urban heat island intensity. In addition,
Foley co-authored a presentation with a Ph.D.

student on her team for the American Geophysical Union, and she will be a presenting author at
the American Meteorological Society this winter. As part of her Service and Advocacy class
at Bronxville High School, Foley is applying her
satellite-based research to an analysis of environmental inequity in Westchester County.
Prior to her summer internship, Foley said
she didn’t have any scientific research experience; however, she realized that if she was
passionate enough about an injustice – for her,
that’s climate change – then she’s capable of
making a difference.
“I think high schoolers underestimate our ability to make a difference – especially in STEM fields
– but I believe that it’s my youthful perspectives that
made me an asset to my team,” Foley said. “Because
our generation often seeks to highlight intersections
between various current global issues and injustice,
we hold insights that are necessary for the application of engineering to benefit humanity.”
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Table Hopping with Morris Gut
Valentine’s Day: A Time for Romance
Valentine’s Day is Monday, Feb. 14th.
Restaurants and nightspots throughout Westchester are gearing up to serve some of their
most delicious specialties. Take out is a fine option, too. Here is an eclectic round-up of delectable dishes and dining venues for you and your
loved one and don’t forget to reserve early.
Casual Cool at The 808 Bistro, Scarsdale
This eclectic Italian and American eatery
on Scarsdale Ave. glows nightly in a rainbow of
alternating colors. Glistening ceramic and metal tiles highlight the 50-seat dining room and
ceiling. There are modern artworks and lighting, silver metal chairs softened by stressed
leather seats for comfort. It’s a Manhattan vibe
and it’s all kept properly casual. Chef/owner Sal
Cucullo Jr. is a C.I.A. graduate who practically
grew up in restaurants. He knows how to cook
Italian, but for as long as I have known him his
creativity has never been bound by culinary
borders. He can knock out a delicious version of
Grandma’s Gnocchi in a basil-pomodoro sauce
one moment, and in another prepare a decadent Baked Macaroni and Cheese with chunks
of lobster and shrimp, infused with truffle oil,
that will propel you to foodie heaven. The 808
Bistro, 808 Scarsdale Ave., Scarsdale. 914-7220808 www.the808bistro.com
Salsa Party at Minis Latin Fusion, New Rochelle
Nicole Pirraglia-Piparo of City Island
opened Minis Latin Fusion, a charming eat-

ery serving colorful, flavorful Latin/Caribbean
specialties such as fresh made traditional Sancocho Stew, ‘Picaderas’ such as Cuban Spring
Rolls, and Shrimp Tostones. ‘Plato’s Fuertes’
include Pernil, Mofongo, Ropa Vieja, and Churrasco with rice & beans. New Haitian dishes via
Chef Evens Auguste include Conch, and Tassot
de Cabrit, fried goat. Minis is open for lunch,
dinner, and Sunday brunch Tuesday - Sunday.
Take out. Free parking. Minis Latin Fusion,
237 Main Street, New Rochelle. 914-355-5609
www.minislatinfusion.com
Romeo & Juliet at Magno’s Grill
It’s a special Surf & Turf for Valentine’s: Filet
Mignon with portobello, Port wine sauce & Lobster Tail stuffed with crabmeat, shrimp, scallops
in scampi sauce. This talented group also serves
Jurassic Tomahawk Steaks, and a fine version of
Parrillada, hearty mixed grill with chimichurri
sauce. Chef/owner Angelo Magno, opened his
60-seat spot featuring fine versions of Italian
and Argentinean classics. Look for such house
specialties as: fresh Empanadas, Chicken or Veal
Parmigiana, hearty Paella, and hefty Pork Osso
Buco. Cocktail bar. Open daily for lunch and
dinner. Municipal parking nearby. Reservations
accepted. Magno’s Grill, 108 Centre Ave., New
Rochelle. 914-235-0008 www.magnosgrill.com
(Morris Gut has been tracking and writing
about the food and dining scene in greater Westchester for 30 years. 914-235-6591. E-mail: gutreactions@optonline.net)

Students Research Captures Image of
Red Fox at Scout Field
As part of ongoing wildlife research, Bronxville High School students captured images of a
red fox, using motion-activated cameras they set
up at Scout Field. Under the guidance of Bronx
River Research teacher Stephen Kovari, they set
up the camera traps onto trees away from trails
and in the immediate vicinity of the baseball field
to gather data and study the activity patterns of
different species.
“Trail cameras are an increasingly popular
tool used by wildlife biologists and ecologists as
a noninvasive method of monitoring otherwise
elusive and difficult to detect species,” said Kovari, who conducted his own research over the
summer at the Hubbard Brook Experimental
Forest in New Hampshire as a research assistant
at Vassar College. “Camera traps take pictures,
but these photos aren’t just images – they are
data. This ecological data helps us understand
what species we share our spaces with, but also
how these species are able to carve out a living
in a relatively crowded area.”
The images that the students will collect
over the next several months will include the location, date, time, temperature and even moon
cycle. Kovari said his students will note when
different species pass by the camera, whether they are detected in some locations and not
others, and whether species are seen in groups,
alone, in the same areas as other species or
avoiding other species.
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“While these images are data, they are also
still pictures, and I think there is something really special about getting a glimpse into the lives of
our wild neighbors that we do not get to see very
often,” Kovari said. “Coyotes, red foxes, skunks,
raccoons, opossums and many other species are
common in our area, but seldom seen. We often
don’t think of our backyards as wildlife habitat,
but many species thrive in our backyards, even
in densely suburban areas like Bronxville.”
Once the students have collected the images, they will make observations about the number
of species they saw on camera at each site and
how that number changes between sites. They
will consider reasons why this might be the case
by thinking critically about the characteristics of
each site. The students will also study the activity
patterns of different species and compare the difference between common species and how this
activity pattern might vary in other places.
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An Important Note from Bronxville
Police Chief Christophere Satriale

The Bronxville Police recently arrested a subject for endangering the welfare of a child.
At about 2:56pm on Park Place the subject parked his vehicle and offered an 11 year old
child a ride home. An alert bystander heard the conversation, removed the child from the
location and called 911. An immediate response - investigation by the police department
resulted in an arrest within two hours of the incident. The subject was charged with a misdemeanor count of endangering the welfare of a child and after arraignment was released
on his own recognizance. The police department has been in touch with school officials in
the village and will continue their “stranger danger” education programs in the schools this
spring. Any questions feel free to contact the police department.
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Classified Ads

7 newspapers over 100,000 readers -- 1 price, prepaid $110.00 for 4 lines.
Ad runs in 7 papers for 1 month. Make check payable to:
Shoreline Publishing, Inc., 629 Fifth Avenue, Suite 213, Pelham, NY 10803

ANTIQUES • ART • COLLECTIBLES
Most cash paid for paintings, antiques, furniture, silver, sculpture, jewelry, books, cameras,
records, instruments, coins, watches, gold, comics, sports cards, etc. Please call Aaron at 914235-0302.
CAREGIVER AVAILABLE
Certified HHA, mature, reliable, compassionate & hardworking lady w/10+ yrs exp. with
Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, diabetes, poststroke care etc., Seeks FT job as Caregiver. Excellent
References. Call 914-602-7318.
GRAVE PLOTS FOR SALE
Two grave plots in prime Y section of Sharon Gardens, asking best offer. Call 845-536-0237 for
details.
TREE OF LIFE MUSIC THERAPY
Are you or an aging family member seeking joy and enrichment? Experiencing loneliness or
memory loss? Engage and relax through music during weekly sessions in your home or virtually. Songs from the 40’s, 50’s, 60’s and more... Sing along or simply enjoy listening. Contact
Josh at
914-391-2867.
IRISH LADY NURSES AIDE AND COMPANION AVAILABLE
Irish lady located in the Bronxville/Lower Westchester area available as a Nurses Aide and
Companion. Experienced with references available. Call Sharon Loane at 914-943-8231.
RIVER FRESH AWNING SERVICES
Mobile service that’s at your convenience. River Fresh Detailing offers a wide array of services
from Awning Cleaning, Pressure Wash, Driveways, Houses and many more. Tel: 914-573-9364
Email: riverfreshdetailing1@gmail.com Facebook and Instagram: riverfreshdetailing
GOTHAM CONSTRUCTION GROUP
Affordale family run business ready to work on a variety of interior & exterior projects including:
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Roofing, Basements, Decks, Driveways, Siding and Paint jobs. Please feel
free to contact us for a no obligation estimate. Andy @ 917-515-4282.
GRAVESITES AVAILABLE
Lincoln Park Jewish Center is offering cemetery gravesites available for sale in our designated
area at Cedar Park Cemetery, Paramus, NJ. For fees and details please email your inquiry at
lpjcoffice@optonline.net

Classified Ad Form

7 newspapers over 100,000 readers -- 1 price, prepaid $141.00 for 4 lines.
Ad runs in 7 papers for 1 month. Make check payable to:
Shoreline Publishing, Inc., 629 Fifth Avenue, Suite 213, Pelham, NY 10803
1) __________________________________________________________________________
2) __________________________________________________________________________
3) __________________________________________________________________________
4) __________________________________________________________________________
5) __________________________________________________________________________
Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _________________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________________________________________________
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Houlihan Commercial Announces Adding Eight New Brokers
to its Growing Staff
Houlihan Lawrence Commercial continues
to expand with the announcement of eight new
brokers joining its staff. The new brokers are
Barbara Ann Adamson, Kevin Coleman, Tracey
Di Brino, Margaret Farran, Josh Goldberg, Lindsey Green, Mark Paragon and Shelley Sheridan.
Barbara Ann Adamson comes to the Commercial Group from Houlihan Lawrence’s
Bronxville office. She has also worked in Houlihan Lawrence brokerage offices in New Rochelle and Mount Vernon. She serves as Assistant Professor and Chair of Computers and
Technology for Westchester Community College’s Educational Opportunity Center in Yonkers. A resident of Mount Vernon, Adamson is
involved in local organizations including Grace
Baptist Church. She holds Master’s and Bachelor’s degrees in education from the University
of Albany.
Prior to joining Houlihan Lawrence, Kevin Coleman was a reporter at WBZ in Boston
covering all local and national news. A resident
of Ridgefield, Coleman earned a journalism degree from Curry College. He is a member of the
Westchester Chapter of the Friendly Sons of St.
Patrick
Tracey Di Brino was previously with Houlihan Lawrence Scarsdale brokerage where she
worked since 2015. Prior to that, she was a broker at Better Homes & Gardens. She has held
management positions with Stark Office Suites,

Serendipity Labs, Carr WorkLindsey Green, who replaces and Regus. A resident
ceived her real estate license
of Bronxville, Di Brino volunin 2020, worked at Compass
teers with the Junior League
for two months and then
of Bronxville. She received the
moved to Houlihan Lawrence’s
Business Council of WestchesChappaqua office in 2021. Prior
ter’s Rising Star Award in 2021.
to that, she was self-employed
Before joining Houlihan
working in event management
Lawrence, Margaret Farran
since 1998. Prior to that she
held management positions
lived in Hong Kong working
with Con Edison in New York
for the Economist’s conferCity including compensation
ence division and earlier in her
manager and customer service
career worked in advertising
manager. At Con Edison she
in London. She received her
received the Customer ExcelCommercial Investment Real
lence Awards. Farran, who is a
Estate Certification in 2021. A
resident of Yonkers, is involved
resident of Mount Kisco, she
in numerous civic and comvolunteers with Community
munity organizations includ- Barbara Ann Adamson
Center of Northern Westing Fleetwood Neighborhood
chester, Furniture Sharehouse
Association, Ujama Community Development
and County Harvest. Green holds an Associate’s
and National Action Network. She is a graduate
degree in Business from Uxbridge Technical
of Manhattan College
School in the United Kingdom.
Josh Goldberg was most recently with HouPrior to joining Houlihan Lawrence, Mark
lihan Lawrence Residential and Property DevelParagon was owner and broker of Mark Paraopment in New Rochelle. He previously was an
gon Real Estate Co. which covers the Bronx and
administrator for The Wealshire and held cusWestchester Counties. The company handles
tomer service positions with Point Click Care
sales of apartment buildings, retail taxpayers,
and Smartlinx Solutions. Goldberg, who is a resindustrial buildings, and vacant sites for develident of New Rochelle, earned business adminisopment. A resident of Mamaroneck, Paragon is
tration degree from DePaul University.
an active member of Big Brothers of America.

He earned a Bachelor’s degree from Iona College and completed graduate-level real estate
investment courses at NYU Real Estate School.
Shelley Sheridan joins the Commercial
Group after having been with Houlihan Lawrence’s Darien brokerage since 2020. In addition to real estate, her background is in
software sales, marketing and client services.
Companies where she has worked include Lemondade in South Norwalk, Intellibank in New
YorkCity, Prolifiics in New York City, Interwoven in Sunnyvale, CA and Rational Software in
Cupertino CA. A resident of Darien for the past
20 years,, Sheridan is involved in numerous
community organizations including Thriving
Task Force. Council for Darien School Parents,
Middlesex Middle School, Tokeneke Elementary School and Darien Nature Center. She is a
graduate of Santa Clara University.
Houlihan Lawrence is the leading real estate brokerage serving New York City’s northern suburbs. Founded in Bronxville, New York,
in 1888, the company is deeply committed to
technological innovation and the finest client
service. The company has 30 offices and 1,450+
agents serving Westchester, Putnam, Dutchess,
Columbia, Ulster and Orange counties in New
York and Fairfield County in Connecticut. For
more information visit: http://www.houlihanlawrence.com/ | TWITTER: @HoulihanRE | INSTAGRAM: @houlihanlawrence

Great Point Studios Officially Opens Lionsgate Studios Yonkers
Last month, Great Point Studios officially
opened the doors to its long-awaited Lionsgate
Studios Yonkers, the largest modern-built film and
television production facility in the Northeast.
In an unprecedented move that dramatically
changes the landscape of the New York film and
television industry, Great Point Studios is also revealed its $500 million-plus expansion plans and
new long-term tenants for the facility, which include Lionsgate, Mediapro and Syracuse University.
The announcement was made by Great Point
Studios Founder and CEO, Robert Halmi.
Owned and operated by Great Point Studios,
Lionsgate Studios was created to satisfy the overwhelming demand for large studio space in the
New York City area. This campus — approximately
11 miles from midtown Manhattan —will feature
state-of-the-art film stages, post-production facilities, screening rooms, office space and support
space. It will offer a full set of production services
on site, including grip and electric, equipment,
props, set building, restaurants, location catering,
cleaning service, and security. The now-expanding, one million-square-foot complex will cost
over $500 million and boast more 20,000 square
foot stages on one campus than any other facility
in the Northeast. The campus will include a total
of eleven (11) soundstages: eight 20,000-squarefoot stages, two 10,000-square-foot stages, and
a gigantic, 30,000 square-foot stage. It will also

include parking for more than 750 cars and 100
trucks.
Three of the large stages and 500,000 square
feet of office and support space are now open for
business, while Great Point has also purchased approximately eight acres of additional land around
the originally announced studio site. The expansion of additional stages and office space are already under construction and are scheduled to be
completed in phases starting in September 2022
with total completion slated for December 2023.
Global content leader Lionsgate (NYSE:
LGF.A, LGF.B), has expanded its role as anchor
tenant, and will occupy seven (7) of the complex’s
eleven (11) stages, along with office and support
space. Besides its prominent theatrical film presence, Lionsgate is producing over 40 television
shows for various broadcast outlets, including its
own Starz platform.
“With demand for new content greater than
ever and prime studio space at a premium, we’re
pleased to partner with Great Point on the opportunity to become an anchor tenant of the Yonkers
Studios,” says Lionsgate CEO Jon Feltheimer. “They
will give our television and film productions stateof-the-art East Coast sound stages with great
proximity to New York City, and we look forward
to them becoming an important hub for our global
production activities.”
“Mediapro recently expanded its operations
in the US with two new production centers in great
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locations, and our aim through this partnership is
to continue our growth in the country and globally,” stated Mediapro US CEO Irantzu Diez Gamboa.
“We are very pleased with the partnership with
Great Point Studios and are very excited to form
part of the largest film and television production
complex in the Northeast. We believe that with the
increase in new content productions this space
provides an opportunity for our in-house content
creation, production and distribution factory, The
Mediapro Studio, to grow, and also to increase our
portfolio of studios to provide broadcast and media services to third parties.”
In a unique partnership between the academic and production worlds, the S.I. Newhouse
School of Public Communications at Syracuse University has also come on as a key partner at Lionsgate Studios. Syracuse University will work with
Great Point Studios to create a distinctive learning and fully hands-on working experience for
television, radio and film students. Beginning this
month, the school will utilize the facility as a giant
classroom and will have access to all stages and
equipment at Lionsgate Studio Yonkers. The Newhouse NYC program is a specialized program for
Newhouse students from all majors, placing them
in NYC for a semester where they intern and take
classes. This alliance will allow television, radio and
film students enrolled in the Newhouse NYC program to become fully immersed in a production
experience through coursework and hands-on in-
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ternships. Undergraduate juniors and seniors will
be part of the inaugural program.
“At the Newhouse School, we are always
looking for ways to ensure that our students have
access to front-line industry experiences,” says
S.I. Newhouse School of Public Communications
at Syracuse University dean Mark J. Lodato. “The
immersive film environment at Lionsgate Studios
Yonkers is visionary, and will propel our film experience, particularly on the East Coast. Thanks
to our alumnus Robert Halmi and Great Point Studios, we are thrilled to be able to offer our film students the opportunity to learn and work at what
will be one of the most cutting-edge media enterprises in the country.”
Great Point Studios founder Robert Halmi
called upon decades of experience as founder of
the Hallmark Channel and a producer of more than
400 film & television projects to create a facility
that fits the needs of these cutting-edge companies. “We have a shared vision for the future of the
entertainment industry, and it’s reflected in every
detail we put into this complex,” Halmi says. “Given
the expected rise in studio production post-Covid,
we are confident that expanding our Yonkers
studio will attract quality tenants. We are proud
that Lionsgate, Mediapro and Syracuse University
share our vision and are strongly supporting our
project.”
Read the entire article at
www.thebronxvillebulletin.com
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HORSEPOWER
8 of the top 10 agents in Bronxville
are with Houlihan Lawrence
SUSAN KELTY LAW

MARY KAREN “MK” O’SHAUGHNESSY

KATHLEEN COLLINS

ELIZABETH “BETH” CAMPBELL

LESLIE CORCORAN

MEGAN McSHERRY

SUSAN FRENCH

MARIELLEN SULLIVAN CARPENTER

P U T T H E P OW E R O F # 1 TO WO R K F O R YO U
BARBARA ANN ADAMSON

LESLIE ANN CORCORAN
Real Estate Salesperson

Real Estate Salesperson

DARIA KELTY

MARY KAREN (MK ) O’SHAUGHNESSY

LOUISE BAUDOIN

MARGARET FARRAN

KATHRYN KEMPTON

VALERIE OTTO

BRUCE BENNETT

HAPPY FRENCH-ZINGARO

BARBARA KERRIGAN

LAURA CATHERINE REDICAN

SARAH FRENCH

THOMAS KERRIGAN

FREDERICK ROMLEY

SUSAN FRENCH

ANDREW KORB
Real Estate Salesperson

Associate Real Estate Broker

Real Estate Salesperson

Associate Real Estate Broker

Associate Real Estate Broker

TONI BESSONE
Real Estate Salesperson

VICTORIA BULKLEY
Associate Real Estate Broker

ELIZABETH (BETH) CAMPBELL

Real Estate Salesperson

Real Estate Salesperson

Associate Real Estate Broker

Associate Real Estate Broker

Real Estate Salesperson

Associate Real Estate Broker

Real Estate Salesperson

Associate Real Estate Broker

Real Estate Salesperson

Real Estate Salesperson

Associate Real Estate Broker

PETER SEGALLA

Real Estate Salesperson

Associate Real Estate Broker

HELEN GERKEN

CYNTHIA LANDIS

SAMANTHA SOFIA

MARIANNE C. CAREY

ASHLEY GRAMINS

SUSAN KELTY LAW

ANN MARIE SULLIVAN

Real Estate Salesperson

ROSE CARMELLINO

Real Estate Salesperson

Associate Real Estate Broker

Associate Real Estate Broker

Real Estate Salesperson

Real Estate Salesperson

Associate Real Estate Broker

Associate Real Estate Broker

PETER A HARRIS

SASKIA B MARTIN

DENNIS J. TORMEY

MARGARITA CAROZZA

STACEY HUGHES

ELAINE MCKENNA

JANE E. VERGARI

Real Estate Salesperson

MARIELLEN S. CARPENTER

Associate Real Estate Broker

Real Estate Salesperson

Real Estate Salesperson

Real Estate Salesperson

Associate Real Estate Broker

Associate Real Estate Broker

Associate Real Estate Broker

KEVIN HYLTON

MEGAN MCSHERRY

MARIA WEIN DEVANEY

ALEX COLLINS

CAROLINE JONES
Real Estate Salesperson

CAROL MOESEL

Associate Real Estate Broker

HUGH JAMES WHITE

LYNN JOYCE

CATHERINE MOORE

MARY CLAIRE WHITE

Real Estate Salesperson

KATHLEEN COLLINS
Associate Real Estate Broker

Associate Real Estate Broker

Real Estate Salesperson

Real Estate Salesperson

Real Estate Salesperson

Real Estate Salesperson

Associate Real Estate Broker

Houlihan Lawrence. Bronxville’s Home for Real Estate
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Source: OKMLS, 1/1/21-12/31/21, SF, condos and co-ops sold by agent, Bronxville school district. Source: OKMLS, 1/1/21-12/31/21, total dollar volume of single family homes sold by company, Bronxville school district.

